SUDBURY HISTORICAL COMMISSION MEETING
TUESDAY, 22 NOVEMBER 2011
Those Present: Barbara Balhkow, Doc Fitzgerald, Jim Hill, Lyn MacLean, Liz
Radoski Absent: Bill Johnson Guests: Justine Dillon. Betty DieFenbacher, Diane Cebra
Lyn welcomed our three guests and invited them to complete an application to become a member
of our Commission. Justine volunteered to be a docent and will help out during the holidays as
well as Betty and Diane.
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 PM at the Hosmer House. The minutes of October were
accepted as typed. Liz gave the financial report and received bills. $205.00 were received from
the sale of cup plates and will be deposited next week. Barbara report that the sale of cup plates
in the community is doing well.
A letter was received from Hope Sudbury thanking us for donating our multicolored throw for
their auction. A note was also received from Window Coverings which rented the house for a
meeting and appreciated the use of the building.
Events: The window lights are all in place and the trees are set up in each room. The storeroom
items for sale have been put in place and Alice's parlor has been decorated. The rest of the rooms
will be decorated on Nov. 27 and 28. Liz distributed 18 bulletins advertising the Holiday Open
House during December. Many hours have been put in to get the old house ready for the coming
events and Lyn and Liz were thanked for their many hours of labor.
Rentals:
4 December - Democrat Party - Doc to be docent
7 December - Rebecca Circle - Lyn to be docent
9 December - Girl Scouts - (free) Liz to be docent
11 December - Save a Pet - Jim to be docent
Sale Items: 25 mugs each with the Hosmer House, Wayside Inn and Miss Hosmer have been
ordered. 50 of "My Dear Girl" book written by Helen Casey have been order. New wrought
iron cup plate racks have arrived in two sizes and the multi colored throws have arrived.
CPC: The work on the Hosmer House that is planned to be completed this winter is: back door
replaced, molding put up in the parlor, electricity completed in the cellar,
double spot light put up in the storeroom by door, tung oil put on the kitchen floor and the dining
room floor painted with second coat. Last week both bathrooms were painted, ceiling around
fireplace in the Alice room repaired and two outside doors painted.
CPC FY 13: An application has been submitted for a fire suppression system, repair of the town
animal pound with gates restored, ten more houses to have a survey done on them and historical
documents restored for the Town Clerk.

Rev Cemetery: Liz is working with Kevin getting all the grave stones in place. As the weather
has cooperated he has been able to do a lot of work in the past few weeks. He has one stone
which he has taken to repair
Wadsworth Cemetery: Lyn worked with Robert Moore Monuments and they have installed the
Florence A. Hosmer grave stone which matches her parents and sisters. This was paid for with
CPC funds and we thank the DPW for helping with the placement of the stone.
Hearse House: Bill Johnson has completed the pathway of stone to the Hearse House.
Miscellaneous Items:
Lyn is to set up a meeting with Art Richard, Bob of Interstate Gas and Oil Co, Jim Hill and
herself. The thermostats will be discussed so that the five zones can be operated correctly.
Jim is to paint the signage to be placed on the tent signs in front of the Hosmer House.
Lyn is to set up a meeting with the Fire Chief to discuss the fire suppression system for Hosmer
House.
The meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
Lyn MacLean, Chairman
Sudbury Historical Commission

